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On To Richmond is the second book in the Bregdan Chronicles historical fiction series. As of today,

there are 10 books in the series. Make sure you start reading with # 1 â€“ Storm Clouds Rolling In.

It's readers like you who have turned the series into a world-wide best-seller. Thank you!Book

Description: Burdened with the responsibility of running an entire plantation, Carrie Cromwell fights

to understand the forces tearing her beloved country apart. As battles rage around her, she watches

as her life slowly unravels and she discovers truths she would never have imagined.Will her actions

and decisions push her even further from those she loves? When the danger she dreads becomes

reality, will she find the courage and strength to escape? Robert is pulled into battle, facing things

he would never have imagined. Moses and Rose face a great loss, and then make a decision that

could claim their lives.Everyone struggles to survive and live in a country that has exploded into Civil

War.br />This second book of The Bregdan Chronicles historical fiction series will pull you in and

never let you go. You'll experience the Civil War era (and all the years to come) through the eyes of

both White and Black, free & slave, Southern & Northern - and you'll fall in love with every

character.How many books will be in the Bregdan Chronicles? No one knows yetâ€¦ Ginny intends to

write these character's stories, one year at a time, for as long as she is able to write. She is

passionate about bringing history to life through historical fiction. Since she is amazingly healthy,

that could be for a very long time! She doesnâ€™t like stories to end any more than you do. This

one won't end for a very long time! Review: I enjoyed this book as much as the first in this historical

fiction series. Ginny, you are a wonderful writer. I get so engrossed in your Chronicles that I cannot

put my Kindle down. I have gotten so connected with the characters and the history is superb. I

have already purchased the next and really shouldn't start on it now if I plan to sleep tonight!

Thanks!Review: Ginny Dye delivers again!!!! What a fabulous book!!! This book carried more

suspense than the first book, as it should!! The author is taking on the Civil War in a way I have

never read before. The author is covering every aspect of the Civil War. South perspective, slave

perspective, North perspective, abolitionist perspective, and some I would never have dreamed of.

These books are thought provoking and uplifting. The author reels you in and you feel everything!

You can just see the smoke of gunpowder hanging over the battles, you could feel Ike Adams'

hatred. I could say so much more, but "Spring Will Come" (book #3) has finished downloading. I

must continue with this absolutely phenomenal series!Review: This is the second book in the

Bregdan Chronicles and in my opinion, the series just keeps getting better! Iâ€™m not usually a fan

of a series, but Iâ€™m hooked on this one. The individuals from the first book just keep getting more

stimulating. Their storyline, as well as their characters, keep evolving. Add to that, the introduction of



new individuals and scenarios and you have the recipe for a book that you canâ€™t put down.

Again, this book comes with a high recommendation from me. All ages will enjoy. It could be read

separately from the first because the background is expanded on sufficiently enough that you could

pick up the plot, but I do recommend starting with the Storm Clouds Rolling In for maximum

enjoyment. Just a warning though, I stayed up till 1 a.m. because I just had to find out how this one

ended!!
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I thoroughly enjoyed the first book in the Bregdan Chronicles, "Storm Clouds Rolling In" and I was

not disappointed with this, the second book in the set.The history is accurate, and the story lines are

well developed. I enjoy the way the author tells the story from several different character's

perspectives. There have been many times when I've kept reading long after I should have gone to

sleep, but I just couldn't put the book down.The author has done a great job of drawing me into the

story - tears, laughter, heartbreak, joy as I relate to the characters and what is happening in the

story.Starting book three tonight!



If there were not a number III and IV to go to next...This series is sure interfering with my sleep time

but ask me if I care!!I am enjoying every minute and can't wait to start Spring Will Come as soon as

I convince anyone that is thinking of starting this series that you will be glad you .did....It is

historically educational and the characters are all people you will love, like or dislike. There is a lot of

wisdom within thesePages.

It seems to be beyond many modern authors to depict love, romance and passion without overt sex

scenes (explicit language anddescriptions of sex).Ginny Dye delivers this along with a lot of good

historical facts mixed in with the storyline and believable loving familialrelationships as well. Very,

very enjoyable. Add to that, the most understandable explanations of the root of the heartfelt

emotionson both sides of the Civil War and for me--------that deserves 5 stars. I am now on #3 in the

series.

I am continuing to read the novels by Ginny Dye in The Bregdan Chronicles series. The novel that

this review concerns is Ã¢Â€ÂœOn to Richmond  1861to1862Ã¢Â€Â•. I am determined to

read all the books in this series because they flow so well from one to the next. One would think Ms.

Dye would run out of material and ideas, but that is certainly not the case. Even though the

characters continue from one book to the next, the plots are different and expanded so that the

readerÃ¢Â€Â™s interest is intact throughout. I am delighted to know that Ms. Dye can find a myriad

of stories to tell about events that occurred during the Civil War. IÃ¢Â€Â™m sure that there is an

indefinite number of plots and plans to write about. This is the second novel in the series. It is better

to read them in order, although a synopsis of previous editions are conveniently displayed so that

you can keep up if need be. However, if you donÃ¢Â€Â™t read the whole book, you will miss out on

too much.

I have always wished for books that could hold my interest in history, particularly America's Civil

War. Although I am quite intelligent, I never liked History Classes in high school and college

because they required the ability and fondness to memorize dates and battles, etc. I found that to be

so boring I could not memorize them. I thoroughly enjoy reading all the Bregdan Chronicles because

I feel that it touches more women's hearts because of the empowered characters within each series.

Being a women, raised in the North I find the writings portrayed by Ginny Dye to be so helpful in

bringing the reader into the lives of Southern folks and how the Civil War affected their lives. It's a

very personal look into the emotions and thoughts of all ethnic peoples and how they understood in



their mind's eye what the Civil War meant to the both Northerners as well as Southerners. And

because the only dates are within the time period of each book, it was so easy to relate to the

time-frame of each book..At last, an extremely talented writer with a true love for writing about

America's history has brought my imagination so alive and eager as to move me quickly through

each book with wonder, a thirst for knowledge and complete absorption. The characters are so

3-dimensional that they could be standing right next to me. I find myself in the middle of one book,

wondering about the next book and can I read even faster to get to the next one. I now have an

emotional and intense desire to belong to the period of time called The Civil War.

I got hooked after reading the first book in the series. The author is developing the characters in a

way that you just want to keep reading to see how they handle problems that come their way.

Besides being a love story, the author does a great job of telling what it was like to live in the South,

the tensions and feelings of the southerners, right before the War. So many lives were going to be

affected by this war and the way of life the plantation owners had with slavery being threatened by

the North, and the division the south was experiencing with those that lived in the south but did not

believe in slavery, or that the black people were inferior to learning how to be able to take care of

themselves. I just want to keep reading this series to see what happens next with all of the

characters Ms. Dye has introduced to us in this series.
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